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After you finish your analytical run, After you finish your analytical run, y y yy y y
what do you do?what do you do?

•• Look for a violation or out of control using Look for a violation or out of control using 
specifications? specifications? 

•• Look at each entry on the screen?Look at each entry on the screen?
•• Hope you didn’t make a mistake andHope you didn’t make a mistake and•• Hope you didn t make a mistake, and Hope you didn t make a mistake, and 

entered everything correctly?entered everything correctly?



Several years ago I was inspecting Several years ago I was inspecting y g p gy g p g
a contract laboratory.a contract laboratory.

•• LIMS used a Microsoft SQL database.LIMS used a Microsoft SQL database.

•• Some how they checked if analysis were Some how they checked if analysis were 
done within holding times by using a done within holding times by using a 
export to Microsoft Excel.export to Microsoft Excel.

•• While Playing around with Excel one day I While Playing around with Excel one day I 
found the answerfound the answer



Minimum RequirementsMinimum RequirementsMinimum RequirementsMinimum Requirements
•• Your data must be in a databaseYour data must be in a database

–– AccessAccess
–– SQLSQLSQSQ
–– OracleOracle

•• You must understand where your data isYou must understand where your data is•• You must understand where your data is You must understand where your data is 
stored.stored.

What fields are in what tablesWhat fields are in what tables–– What fields are in what tablesWhat fields are in what tables
–– How are your tables linked or key fieldsHow are your tables linked or key fields

Y d f ID ith d lY d f ID ith d l•• You need a safe user ID with read only You need a safe user ID with read only 
accessaccess



If your unsure about your databaseIf your unsure about your databaseIf your unsure about your databaseIf your unsure about your database

•• Make an Microsoft Access ODBC to your Make an Microsoft Access ODBC to your 
LIMS databaseLIMS database

•• Look around for the fields you wantLook around for the fields you want
•• Remember you can’t get the “data” out ifRemember you can’t get the “data” out if•• Remember you can t get the data  out if Remember you can t get the data  out if 

it’s not “in” first.it’s not “in” first.
•• If all else failsIf all else fails•• If all else failsIf all else fails

–– Ask your DBA or LIMS vendor for helpAsk your DBA or LIMS vendor for help
DBA D t B Ad i i t tDBA D t B Ad i i t tDBA = Data Base AdministratorDBA = Data Base Administrator



Now on with the showNow on with the showNow, on with the showNow, on with the show

•• It looks like this:It looks like this:
•• In a perfect world.In a perfect world.In a perfect world.In a perfect world.











And now for some lessAnd now for some less 
than perfect data:p











Three Easy Steps:Three Easy Steps:Three Easy Steps:Three Easy Steps:
•• Get your dataGet your datayy
•• Write your formulasWrite your formulas
•• Automate with a macroAutomate with a macro•• Automate with a macroAutomate with a macro



Step OneStep OneStep OneStep One

•• Get your dataGet your data









































Step One BStep One BStep One BStep One B

•• Ok, I was less than truthful about 3 stepsOk, I was less than truthful about 3 steps
•• Get more data if needed for other sheetsGet more data if needed for other sheetsGet more data if needed for other sheetsGet more data if needed for other sheets

–– I have  Sheet Named “All Data”, it brings in I have  Sheet Named “All Data”, it brings in 
recent historical data by site for the batched recent historical data by site for the batched yy
Analyte of interest .Analyte of interest .

–– One more sheet brings in the historical QA One more sheet brings in the historical QA g Qg Q
data for the Analyte. data for the Analyte. 



Step One CStep One CStep One CStep One C

•• Add any needed information you can’t pull Add any needed information you can’t pull 
from the database.from the database.
–– I have  Sheet Named “Holding times”, in I have  Sheet Named “Holding times”, in 

addition to holding times it also contains addition to holding times it also contains 
information like: can the result be a text, is it information like: can the result be a text, is it 
a field parameter, does it have a PQL, and a field parameter, does it have a PQL, and 
preservation temperaturepreservation temperaturepreservation temperature.preservation temperature.



Step TwoStep TwoStep TwoStep Two

•• Organize DataOrganize Data
–– Pivot TablesPivot Tables

•• Write your FormulasWrite your Formulas
–– Is analysis start time < sample collect timeIs analysis start time < sample collect timeIs analysis start time < sample collect timeIs analysis start time < sample collect time
–– Nested “if statements”Nested “if statements”

•• If a logical statement is true do this, if not do thatIf a logical statement is true do this, if not do thatIf a logical statement is true do this, if not do thatIf a logical statement is true do this, if not do that

–– VLookupVLookup

•• Format your resultsFormat your results•• Format your resultsFormat your results
–– Conditional FormattingConditional Formatting



Pivot TablesPivot TablesPivot TablesPivot Tables

•• Pivot Tables are your friend.Pivot Tables are your friend.







Now we can startNow we can startNow we can startNow we can start

•• Formulas can be simple:Formulas can be simple:
–– =IF(E2<D2,"ERROR", "OK“)=IF(E2<D2,"ERROR", "OK“)( , , )( , , )

•• Formulas can be complicated:Formulas can be complicated:
–– =IF(AG2="QC" "OK" IF(VLOOKUP(F2 'Hold=IF(AG2="QC" "OK" IF(VLOOKUP(F2 'HoldIF(AG2 QC , OK ,IF(VLOOKUP(F2, Hold IF(AG2 QC , OK ,IF(VLOOKUP(F2, Hold 

Times'!A:F,6,FALSE)="Y","OK",IF(L2="FB",IF(Times'!A:F,6,FALSE)="Y","OK",IF(L2="FB",IF(
LEFT(I2,1)="LEFT(I2,1)="U","OK","CheckU","OK","Check for for ( )( )
V1"),IF(L2="FCEB",IF(LEFT(I2,1)="V1"),IF(L2="FCEB",IF(LEFT(I2,1)="U","OK","U","OK","
CheckCheck for V1"),"OK"))))for V1"),"OK"))))



Things I can check for:Things I can check for:Things I can check for:Things I can check for:
•• Is the result a number?Is the result a number?•• Is the result a number?Is the result a number?

–– pH = 7..2?pH = 7..2?

•• Is the result < MDL?Is the result < MDL?•• Is the result < MDL?Is the result < MDL?
•• Should it be qualified as < LOD?Should it be qualified as < LOD?
•• Between LOD and LOQ?Between LOD and LOQ?
•• Was the test performed before the sampleWas the test performed before the sampleWas the test performed before the sample Was the test performed before the sample 

was collected or received.was collected or received.
•• Was the test within hold time?Was the test within hold time?•• Was the test within hold time?Was the test within hold time?

–– If so was it properly qualified?If so was it properly qualified?



Things I can check for:Things I can check for:Things I can check for:Things I can check for:

•• Was the test performed in the future?Was the test performed in the future?
•• Was a qualifier used that was notWas a qualifier used that was notWas a qualifier used that was not Was a qualifier used that was not 

necessary?necessary?
•• Is the qualifier used on file or made up?Is the qualifier used on file or made up?•• Is the qualifier used on file or made up?Is the qualifier used on file or made up?
•• Did sample meet proper thermal Did sample meet proper thermal 

preservation?preservation?preservation?preservation?
•• Was the result within 2 standard deviation Was the result within 2 standard deviation 

it f th Hi t i l ?it f th Hi t i l ?units of the Historical mean?units of the Historical mean?



Step Two BStep Two BStep Two BStep Two B

•• Add ColorAdd Color
•• Use the Conditional formatting.Use the Conditional formatting.Use the Conditional formatting. Use the Conditional formatting. 



Step ThreeStep ThreeStep ThreeStep Three

•• Automate the process with a MacroAutomate the process with a Macro
•• Use the Macro RecorderUse the Macro RecorderUse the Macro RecorderUse the Macro Recorder

















Questions?Questions?Quest o sQuest o s
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